
Boeslanü Camp.
The Rossland Miner lu its weekly mtniny 

review, which appeared In Sunday’s ieeue^ 
s»ys:
Tfeature of the mining news of the past 
wvek is the announcement that the provin
cial- government has apprôprlated $5,300 
for the purpose of building a wagon need 
from the Columbia & Western railway to 
the Norway mountain section, a distance 
of about five miles. The Norway mountain 
district is located] about twenty miles north
west of this city and is in the Trail' creek 
division. At present It can be reached from 
Kosaland or Gladstone by trail. For the 
past four years prospectors have visited the 
section and a number of promising loca
tions have been made. The most work has 
been done, however, by a company, made 
tip principally of residents of Roseland, 
who have developed the Bonanza claim by 
a drift ttfnnel which Is In for a distance of 
200 feet. The Cascade Mining Company hie 
done considerable work on the Cascade and 
has a property which promises to develop 
Into a mine. Considerable work ha* been 
done on other claims by prospectors, atid 
what is most needed is transportation facil
ities to bring the district Into prominences
This will be provided th|s summer ,by the 
construction of a wagon rqpd by the gov
ernment, and so another very valuable 
mineral section will be rendered available 
In the Trail Creek division^ There Is ore 
already on the dump of ^he Bonanza ready.

(the completion of 
î wltt commence to 

make shipments. It is claitajed by the man
agement'of the Cascade-'that it, too, will: 
be in a condition to make shipments by 
that time. The Norway, mountain section, 
now that a road is in sight, seems certain 
of making a retard for itself.

The ore shipments foif the week ending 
yesterday were 8,040 tons,:(a falling off of 
204 tons as compared \*lth the previous 
week. Le Rol increased Its output by 101 
Ions, while Centre Star showed a decrease 
of 312 tons. The gain for,War Eagle was 
54 tons, In an output for ihe week of Tot- 
tons. The shipments of eL Roi No. 2 were 
3,008 tons. This Is a dpefease of 35 tons 
as compared with the showing of the pre
ceding week. 'The Resslanà Great Western 
is maintaining its usual vecord of 300 tons. 
The shipments for the year amount to 
J»11.661 tons.

Appended Is a list of the shipments of 
the past week and year to date, approxi
mated :

for shipment, and with 
,the wagon road that mine

Week. Year. 
Tons. Tons. 

.. . 4,000 56,116

... 1,920 32,053

.. . 750 10.470

... 1.008 7.Ÿ19

Le Roi ...............
Centre Star ....
War Eagle........
]jO Rol No. 2 ... 
R. G. Western .
Iron Mask ........
Velvet ................
I. X. L,.................
Evening Star ...
Spitzee................
Giant..................
Portland ..........

«800 3,038
62 1,573

563
119

74
60

!•>; 52... :fv-- •
24

T/... 8,049 111,861
Rossland-Bonanza.—Messrs. H. W. C. 

Jackson and C. A. Petere, of the Rossland- 
Bonanza Company, reflttrned from an in
spection of the properMés on the company 
on Friday evening. 'They are located In 
the Norway mountain Nectlon. At the 
Bonanza, the claim whlbh the company has 
so far given all Its' attrition, they found 
that the miners had been working alter
nately in the crosscut atfd In the main drift 
tunnel. The crosscut hiad been run about 
ten feet Into the foottf&ll side when they 
left, but no footwall was in sight. At a 
distance of three feet In the crosscut a 
parallel fissure was met carrying from six 
inches to two feet of blgh-grade ore. No 
drifting has yet been done on this ore body. 
The crosscut is still in diorlte with no sign 
of the porphry footwall visible. The main 
drift Ip now in about.£9Q feet and for the 
last 15 or 20 feet the ore occurs In bunches 
in the fissure. The rpc^^^S been very hard 
and tight, permitting practically no water 
to seep through the fa<je. In the last day 
or two a change In this particular Is noted 
and it to confidently expected that a second 
ore chute will be reached when the drift 
tunnel has been extended a few feet fur
ther. The first chute extends from the 
portal of the tunnel to , the 175-foot station 
with an average width iof nearly two feet. 
For 75 feet of this distance the ore chute 
averages close to $40 to the ton and In the 
other ,100 feet the ore runs from $15 to $25 
to the ton. It Is consequently estimated 
that there are over 14)00 tons of $25 ore 
on the dupap and In sight. and from 1,500 to 
2,000* toms more that v£lll run over $$5 to 
the ton. ^

Rowland Great Western.—-The task- of 
getting the 40-drill cdtnpressor in phape 
continues, and 1s nearing the end. The 
plaii^ should be ready ;-to turn over early 
during the present weëk, that is to say it 
cap be in order to wear down the beiaings 
and put it in candltioiCto “make air.” In 
the mine, drifting on ledge on the 800- 
foot level is in progress. Ore is being 
sloped from the leveklf above the 800-foot 
level, and the usual shipments were made 
during the past week.li;

Velvet.--The un waterlog of the mine from 
fl to the 30O-foot 
it should be <ttiin- 
l the deepening of

Totals

below the 100-foot 1< 
level is in progress, at 
ed In a few days. T! 
the shaft from the 30Ç to the 400-foot level 
will be commenced. This work was Inter
rupted last year by $n inrush of water, 
which the old plant 
capacity to handle, aiüd at the same time 
keep the drille in power. Now, however, 
with the 18-drlll compressor in active opera
tion, no further trouble should bp experi
enced. The ore bins And the tramway are 
approaching eompletfcoif. The intention of 
the company is to resume shipments of ore 
just as soon as the roads are in condition. 
A force of men is to jbe put to work this 
week repairing the road, which is In 
condition. It to understood that^6,969 is 
to be expended on this work.

Cascade.—Work on the Cascade was tras- 
pended a week or te» days since, owing 
to tbe shortage of supplies and thp diffi
culties experienced In getting them In oyer 
the trail, on account of the snow, but It Is 
the intention to send out a quantity of sup
plice within two week*. Then work will 
be resumed and the first thing to be done 
will be to drift on tbe ore chute from a 
point where it was opened up In the cross
cut tunnel.

s not of sufficient

poor

Homestake.—Work continues on the lower 
tunnel. The water continues to pour down 
tbe fault plane into the lower tunnel, and 
the mine should agsft be drained, 
water In the shaft là sinking rapidly pnd It 
is thought; it will take leas time to. drain 
the mine ifcan if pumping had been-resorted 
to. Tbe*e were no developments <rf note 
during the- past week.

Green Mountain.—The diamond drill is be-

The

9% C

| Mining /fem j
ing used in prospecting for ore bodies. 
Operations are eow being carried bn from 
the surface. A boring Is being made at an 
angle of 45 degrees In order to locate a 
ledge. This drill had penetrated a distance 
of 230 feet last evening, unÛ lt_ is expected 
that when 10O feet more has'beetl bored 
the ledge will be intersected.

Douglass-Hunter.—The lower drift tunnel 
is in for a distance of 255 feet and the 
showing of ore 6s better at this point than 
anywhere else in the mine. It will not be 
a great while before the mine will Join the 
list of shippers, as there is a large quan- ! 
tity of ore in sight.

New St. EEtoo.r—The showing of ore, of a 
grade that runs as high as $23 to the ton, 
continues in on the hanging wall in the 
sonth drift. The pay chute is about two 
feet wide and strong and well defined. The 
north drift is being pushed ahead and last 
night was in for a distance of 185 feet 
from the north, arose cut.

Le Rol.—Work is being pushed on the 
big five-compartment shaft, and last even
ing it had reached a depth of 1,950 feet. 
Work of stoping and blocking out of ore 
continues- on the levels above the 1,060, ex
cept the 100 arid 200.

War Engle.,—The War Eagle shipped 750 
tons of ore the pest week.

Kootenay Mines.—Drifting along tbe ledge 
on the 1,200-foot "level made good progress 
during the past? week. Tbe showing-of ore 
on this level promises to be very, satisfac
tory.

Portland.—Drifting along the ledge on the 
100-foot level continues, and the shaft Is 
being deepened from the 100 to the 209-foot 
level. The showing of ore in this property 
is Increasing^

Le Rol No. 2.—The stoping of ore con
tinues in several different places In the 
mine. The work of deepening the shaft 
continues.

! XIII only provides fqr the clubs contrlbet- 
j lng to the fund for the trôphy'âbd caps to 

make one payment (for the year 1899) of 
$25, I did not call upon the dubs to contri
bute last season.

W

Sporting/fe js!

I cannot allow this opportunity to pass 
without bringing to your attention tbe 
grand showing, of the New Westminster 

I club made while on their Eastern tour, de- 
London, April 17.—At the second day’s feating everything they had occasion te 

racing at Newmarket to-day an All Aged compete with, showing that although la- 
Selltng Plate of 100 sovereigns was won by crosse has not had a very long career on 
Vilenza, with Patsy McDermott, American, the Coast, yet we have a club out here that 
1b the saddle. Oxbridge was second and nre as fast as any In the world. I think

, that this association should use Its endeav- 
} org to have the New Westminster club 

made possessors of the Minto championship 
trophy for the world, now put up for com
petition in Eastern Canada.

All of which Is respectfully submitted.
W. E. DITOHBURN,

Sec.-Treat*. B. C. A. L. A.

THE TL'KF,
NEWMARKET RACES.

Lethd(X)tt third.
o

YACHTING.
THE TRIAL OF SHAMROCKS.

London, April 17.—It Is expected that 
King Edward will witness tbe first trial ' 
races between the two Shamrocks at the i 
Isle of Wight from, Sir Thomas Lipton’s 
steam yacht Erin. Mr. Wm. Fife, jr., the ,
designer of Shamyock I. will direct this There were about fifty people present at 
yacht during the trials, and Mr. Watson the meeting of the Vancouver Y. M, C. A. 
will direct Shamrof^ M . Lacrosse Club on Monday evening, Presi-

i dent A. E. McNaughton being in the chair. 
The following letter was read from W. A. 
Godson, of the James Robertson Company, 
Ltd., of Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg and 
Vancouver:

I

Y. M. C. A. CLUB MEETING.

CANA DAIS CUP RACES.
In methods of construction and material 

there Is a marked variation 
yachts now preparing for the Canada Cup 
trial races on both sides of the lakes. The 
Illinois, the Oowninshleld design, which . ,T . ' Aprii^th, 1901.
was pat lata the water at Boston after A- J' Es<1'' the
midnight on Friday, ha» a akin of double _Y' C' f" I>acro”ae Club' aty: 
planked mahogany, the Inner planking be- one a great UUInher of
ing % of an Inch and the outer % of a„ CltlzeM ,who, f>n8lder J-yur association 
inch, set In white lead. The Slbbtck boat, !“d bo receWe falr and just treatment at 
which Captain Andrews has under way at band8 °V B" C. Lacrosse Associa- 
Oakville for a Royal Canadian Yacht Club UonMorlllrthe Van<x”v*r Lacrosse C ub I 
syndicate, I, of cedar, with mahogany xtould ^ Estate on my behalf, that
sheer-strake and covering board. The work tbe RobCTt“>”; God"”1 Company, Ltd., will 
is progressing very satisfactorily, and sbe T°r

! will be in the water In a couple of weeks. r «T"86
Her canvas is not yet ordered, but she 1 f L®cr”s8*‘, C]ub-
will have everything of the best in the way «>n8ldOT ,he J- c-f Ifcr0a8e A**°- 
of gear. Commodore Gooderham will be the claUdn- 18 an ath e>tlc sh<™ ' >*= «-
skipper of this challenger, which Is not yet c0Snlzed ”ceiTa a“, th® Privileges of 
named ' any other amateur body In B. C.

(Signed) W. A. GODSON,
A similar offer was received from W. G. 

Harvey, of Vancouver, and a resolution was 
unanimously adopted thknking both gentle
men for their offers.

Mr. McNaughton said that w‘th New 
Westminster, Victoria and Nanaimo exhibi
tion matches could be arranged, for which 
be had it In writing, and Mr. Murray mov£d 
that the secretary write the clubs of New 
Westminster, Victoria and Nanaimo and 
osk on what terms they will arrange exhibi
tion qaatehee. The motion carried, and C. 
W. Murray, F. M. Black and J. Ramsay 
xs ere appointed a committee to wait on the 
Brockton Point Association at its next 
meeting.

Some time was spent In discussing details 
and the work of the intermediates, and the 
club decided eventually to send delegates 
to the intermediate convention, which is 
to be held in Nanaimo on April 27th.

It was decided to draw up a general re
signation form for the active players to 
sign, and the following is a copy as it ap
peared after those present had signed it: 
The President and Members of the Van

couver Lacrosse and Athletic Club:

among the

:

Centre Star.—Nineteen hundred and twen
ty tons were shipped by the Centre Star 
during the past week, against 2,232 for the 
previous week.

I. X. L.—The stoping of ore on the sec
ond level continues, and ore of a high, 
grade is being ta’ken out. 0n tbe Shamrock II the measurement of

Iron, Mask.—Work is ta progress efc the the totaI ba8e from bowsprit end to
several levels above the 450, and the show- *be maIn8aIl outhau-1, is 134 feet 6 inches, 
ing of ore is increasing^ xv b^e of the Columbia, as officially

given, was 181.62, the first Shamrock here 
measuring 189.13. The base line of the 
foore triangle in the Columbia was 73.35, In 
the first Shamrock 79.46, while in the new 
Shamrock it Is only 7il feet. In the Am
erican mce-about class, where advantages 
ore more closely considered and regulated 
than In any other racing fleet, the advan- 
tnge of putting nearly all the power Into 
the driving sail Is recognized by * a rule 
which forbids the area of the mainsail to 
be over a certain proportion. In the 600 
square feet of a race-about’s sail not more 
than 480 feet Is allowed in the mainsail, 
but there are no restrictions of this kind

SHAMROCK} II MEASUREMENTS.

Plague
Spreading

Disease Makes Its Appearance at 
Horelulu and Death Is

Reported.
for the cup racers. It was an advantage 
which Fife apparently did not consider In 
the first Shamrock, In which, apart from 
the performance of the balance of the sails, 
there was here an extra length to the head 
stays which allowed for more sagging when 
by the wind.

Hurricanes Do Great Damage in 
the Fiji and Hebrides 

Islands.
o-

Bubonic plague is reported by R. M. 
S. Aorangi, which arrived from the 
South Seas yesterday afternoon, to have 
made its appearance at Honolulu. One 
case is mentioned, the victim a China
man, succumbing to the terrible disease 
on the 31st of last month. In conse
quence the health authorities of that 
city have been greatly alarmed, and are 
taking every precaution to guard against 
the further outbreak of the disease, 
which has already got a considerable 
hold in places farther south.

Just before the Aorangi left Australia 
two definite cases of plague were re
ported, one being a painter and a man 
23 years of age, in whose instance the 
disease has taken a septicaemic form, 
and the other is a packer, who was em
ployed in a crockery warehouse. At 
Sydney three actual cases were being 
treated, and there were 100 confines on 
the quarantine ground. The rat-entching 
and health staff were on the qui vive, 
but the dominant feeling was one of re
pose, and satisfaction that neither plague 
nor smallpox would be able to get a 
footing as far as local readiness for 
emergencies was concerned. As to the 
prospects of either plague or smallpox 
spreading from its already confined area, 
the president of the Sydney board of 
health said that there was little likeli
hood of that happening. AJI the ma
chinery for their arrest had been in or
der for some time, and their limits were 
apparently measurable.

Fiji advices brought by the Aorangi 
state that the islands were, on the 13th 
and 14th of last month, visited by a ter
rific hurricane, which created general 
havoc, doing damage to the extent of 
£20,000 at Levuha, and killing seven na
tives. Ten vessels are said to have been 
washed into the waterfront streets of 
the city, and vast damage was done to 
houses and other buildings. A large por
tion of the seawall was destroyed, and 
sugar and cocoanut producers suffered 
severely.

The Hebrides, like the Fijis, were also 
swept by storm, and. as is usual on 
South Sea Island, they left a trail of 
ruin and desolation, which was increased 
by a tidal wave passing over the lower 
portions of the group.

The natives of the Hebrides are now 
said to be fairly quiet, but for all con
siderable fighting is constantly going on, 
and a number of deaths are reported.

Elaborate preparations were being 
made at Sydney for the visit of the Duke 
and . Duchess of Cornwall and York 
when the steamer sailed for Victoria. An 
address and a golden casket with £300 
is to be presented by the council.

THB OAK.
PREPARA THONS FOR THE SEASON.

We, the undersigned, beg to resign from 
the membership of your club, and declare 

A meeting of the rowing committee of the ” Intention of playing with the Y. M. 
J. B. A. A. was held the other evening, | C. A. lacrosse team for the season of 1901. 
when arrangements were made for the com
ing season.
discussion as to whether the new shells be i Iatyre, V. S. Thurston, Geo. E. Little, W. 
purchased In the Old Country or whether ; 1*. Ctiaee, H. L. Godfrey, Percy G. Mason, 
they be built In Vancouver, 
discussion It was decided that D. O'SulUvan McOnaghy, H. 8. Pearsall, G. H. Hack- 
should visit Vancouver aud make prépara- lag* J* F. !-ittle, Chas. A. Wickens, Whitley 
tlons to have the shells built In that city.

Signed: A. G. Allan, W. A. Templeton, 
The principal business was a Geo. Matheson, J. J. Reynolds, Geo. A. Mo-

After some M. J- Barr, B. ML Burns, J. Edwards, J. A.

Murray, Chas. E. Haggerty, R. R. Johnson.
The meeting then adjourned.CAPTURED IOE-COLD HONORS.

The following from the Winnipeg Free 
Press refers to the son cf James Header- At the meeting of the executive commlt- 
son, of this dty: tee ol the Vancouver Lacrosse Club on

“The honor of having the first swim in -Monday night, the report of the delegate» 
the Red river has been captured by Selby j t0 tlle C. A. lx A. were received and 
Henderson, of the Winnipeg Rowing Olnb, adopted. Somewhat of a sensation was 
and he states the water Is Iced to perfec- i sprung at the meeting by the resignation of 
tion. The honor was certainly heaped upon ! the -old veteran, A. EL Suckling. In sub-
Selby, He was out sculling a couple of mltttng It he reviewed briefly the trouble
days ago, and was ‘hitting up’ a pretty I that had occurred between some of the old
even clip just about the Broadway bridge, j n,embers of the club, and had heard from
when he ran Into a log, knocking a hole In I third parties that In some way he was con- 
the bow of the boat. The craft began to ! sldered to be a cause of It. He had done 
fill quickly, and Henderson rowed for the ! ld8 ^eat to trace the reports, and had 
shore with one eye on the tank of the 6P°hen to several of the seceding members 
boat, which every minute got heavier with lu the matter, with the Invariable result 
water. He made the shore and emptied that he wa8 told that the? Md °° obJec" 
ont the water, put back the boat and start- tkm t0 hlm whatever. He had played la- 
ed for the clnb house. He might have <,f#ase before the pnbllc for ne,riy 22 year8’ 
reached It had he gone slower, for the aBd up to bl8 «tlrement had been longer 
water at every stroke ran back and for- ln the 8"“ tban any ptoyer ,n Can5d8' 
ward ln tbe boat, and then the first thing Starting with the junior Victorias, of To- 
Selby knew he was ln the water with the ront0' ln 1880' Mr Suckling played with 
bow of bis boat sticking In the air. Ye 'be Tortmtos, then with the Garrys, of 
camera fiends, what a picture, was missed Winnipeg, and returned to Toronto with 
by your absence. Selby made many frantic tbe Ovaries, af that city. Coming to the 
efforts to climb np tbe boat and bring back Coast he had been an active player on the 
tbe bow Into the Water again, and the Vancouver Lacrosse Club from 18S8 till 
sight, says Rumohr, who Witnessed It, was 1S98‘ In adl that tlme’ speaker was 
astonishingly animated. Selby and the boat P^ud to say, his lacrosse record was clean, 
reached shore, however." and neTer at aoy tlme 112,1 « ever been

murmured that his efforts in lacrosse were 
not for the best interests of the game. 
When he had been elected at the annual 
meeting this year as field captain of the 
clnb he was naturally gratified at the ai>- 
preciatlon of the members. He feared then 
that he could not afford the time, and when 
tbe reports spoken of came to his ear» he 
had consulted with some of the executive 
and wanted to resign, if such action would 
in any way heal the seeming breach in the 
ranks. When later on these players show
ed that their minds were made up to dis
rupt the club if they could, to rule or ruin, 
backed by the committee he had decided to 
stay with the club to the end. They had 
won now, and he believed that he had been 
endorsed by the members. There might 
leave been some things said ln the heat of 
the fray that would do lacrosse no gooji, 
and which might possibly be fopc 
sooner were he not so prominently con
nected with the club. His time, tab, was 
more occupied now than formerly and he 
wonld ask perm lesion to place his resigna
tion in the hands of the executive to be 
dealt with as they saw fit.

The resignation will be taken Into con 
sidération, although It Is with deep regret 
that the executive learned of Mr. Suckling's 
Intention.

fciR. SUCKLING RESIGNS.

LACROSSE.
SECRETARY-TREASURER’S RETORT.
The following Is the report: of the secre

tary-treasurer of the B. C. A. L. A., which 
was adopted at the annual meeting at Van
couver last Saturday:

Vancouver, B. C., April 13, 1901. 
To the Officers and Members of British 

Columbia Amateur Lacrosse Associa
tion:

Gentlemen:—In submitting my report to 
you of last year’s proceedings, I feel that 
there is not much for me to tell you, as 
you are all aware of last season’s doings. 
The season of 1900 was not a very lively 
one for the game on the Coast, victoria 
having a very weak team, and New West
minster having an exceptionally strong one, 
while Vancouver, as usual, seemed to strike 
the happy medium, always playing first- 
class lacrosse.

Hiring the year this association became 
affiliated with the Canadian Amateur Ath
letic Union, the secretary of which associa
tion has taken quite an Interest in tbe 
Western athletics, as you will see by the 
correspondence received from him. One of 
the most important letters received con
tains the names of à number of lacrosse 
players who have been suspended from the 
Eastern association, which it will be well 
to |c»vp on. record. During the year the 
council was called upon to decide two pro
tests, both against the Vancouver Lacrosse 
Clnb, for playing J. Churchill against New 
Westminster and Victoria, both decisions 
being given against the Vancouver club.

By the financial statement you will see 
that the receipts for the year were $138.75 
and the expenditures $84.25, leaving a bal
ance on hand of $52.20. The heaviest item 
of expenditure was the sum of $50 for 
championship caps, won by the New West
minster club for the year 1899, but owing 
to the fact that last year's secretary was 
unable to procure them, it was turned over 
to me to do so. I received a letter from 
the New Westminster club asking about 
the championship trophy for 1900. As there 
was not sufficient money ln tbe treasury 
to get a trophy suitable for the occns on I 
deemed it better to allow the association to 
settle this question. As section 4, article

atten

TO-DAY WILL DECIDE.

(Associated Press.)
Pittsburg, April 18.—The strike situa

tion at MeKeesport to-day was quiet, 
pending the decision of the National Ad
visory Board of the amalgamated as
sociation, which was expected to decide 
to-day whether or not there should be a 
general strife

The National Advisory Board got to
gether agqin this morning abont 10 
o’clock with 12 of the 15 members pre
sent, together with all the vice-pp$fc 
dents of the organization.

At 11 o’clock there was a rumor about 
the amalgamated headquarters that 
there were some indications of an amic
able agreement of the difficulty and that 
it was now possible that a general sus
pension of the union plants of the steel 
combine could bo avoided. The members 
of the board, however, were positive in 
their assertions that there would be no 
settlement of the trouble unless all dis
charged men at the McKeesport Works 
were reinstated. This, it was said, was 
the ultimatum of the association. Presi
dent Shaffer said no hasty action wonld 
be taken by the board.

TAKES DARK VIEW.

(Associated Press.)
New York, April 18.—*E. M. Clarkson, 

of the Erie Boatsman’s Transportation 
company and president of the Canal For
warders’ Association, said of the canal 
situation: “The outlook for the canals 
is anything but encouraging. In fact 
I believe that the refusal of the $26,000,- 
000 proposition practically destroys the 
prospect of any canal improvements 
whatsoever. In my opinion it was a 
great mistake not to accept the improve
ment that was within reach, and which 
xyould have doubled almost the facilities 
of the present waterway.

“No new boats are being built and 
ne ne will be, and in three years time. I 
venture to say, present number of 
boats will have been so reduced that tht» 
cr nais will be practically useless.”

Blaze InTHE SCENES IN CHURCH.

Duke of Newcastle Denounces Action 
of Mr. Kensit.

he Station
Selecte

Industries; ?" 

Safeguarded ChinatownNew York, April 18.—The Herald 
quotes the Duke of Newcastle, who is 
staying in this city, and is regarded as 
one of the leaders of the ritualist move
ment in England, as denouncing the 
scene which prevailed at the installation 
of the Bishop of London, in which Mr. 
John Kensit figured prominently.

“I think it is typical of the Anglo- 
Saxon for the minority to attempt to 
overthrow the majority by lawlessness,” 
His Grace is quoted as saying.
John Kensit declared several months 

that he wonld break np the installa-

Fire at Cumberland Destroys Joss. 
House, Stores, Bakery and 

Gambling Dens.

ble Landing Site Has B •ow’s Nest Southern Bill Passed 
the Railway Comrfettee 

Without Opposition.

een s
cure*: on Kelp Bay, Bar

clay Sound.

Great Excitement Among Chi
nese, Who Tried to Save 

Their Goods.

itages to Be E ected For Fort’ 
Men—Koads Will Be ' 

Graded.

iere Must Be No Discrimination 
Against the Consumers 

of Canada.

“Mr.

ago
tion of the Lord Bishop of London. Mr. 
John Kensit is like your Mrs. . Currie 
Nation, of Kansas, 
truly representative of any class,t creed 
or political principle. Like Carrie Na
tion-, John Kensit is a free lance,, doing 
injury, to the cause that he-extols.”

Cumberland, April. 18.—Chinatown was 
gutted by fire Last evening. Twelve of 
the principal hones right in. the heart off 
Chinatown have gone up in smoke, noth
ing being left but one chimney. The 
joss house, two stores, a bakery,‘barber 
shop and several gambling houses^ .were 
amongst the places burnt.

The fire started in a boarding house, 
and for a time there was great excite
ment. Chinamen were to be seen hurry
ing about in-all directions, carrying off 
their goods to places of safet.y 

Over Half a Million.
Jamestown, N. Y., April 18.—A dis

astrous fire occurred, at Mayville* the 
county sent of Ch.auto.ugua couu«ty, at 2 
o’clock tins morning.

The county jail was destroyed, but the 
prisoners were all rescued. The business 
blocks between the jail and the Mayville 
house were all destroyed, including St. 
Paul’s Episcopal church and the opera 
house.

The total loss will reach $700,000, the 
principal business part of the town hav
ing been destroyed.

Car Shops and Car^.. Destroyed.
Rochester, N. Y., April 18.—The New 

York Central car shops at East Roches
ter were destroyed by a fire of mysteri
ous origin early this morning. Besides 
the shops between fifty and sixty freight 
cars, some loaded with merchandise, 
telegraph poles and nearby outbuildings 
were also destroyed. The loss is about 
$150,000, with insurance nearly half.

Children Caused Fire.
Chatham, Ont, April 18.—Théophile 

Probert, a prominent Dover township 
farmer, lost h:s barns, granaries and out
buildings by fire yesterday, caused by 
his children playing with matches in the 
barn.

Neither one isIt was learned to-day that the laudi, 
e for the new Pacific coast 
tn bought and paid for.

the railway 
Crow’s Nest

Ottawa. April IS.—At 
cable hali.mmitti e to-day the 

One hundfeKourhern Bill passed without opposition.
Hon. Clifford Sifton read the following

jjroeinont, .after
uluptvJ without amendment, excepting 
that the last clause -was changed pro- 
Uÿug that the agreement might be sus
pended instead of terminating upon ef- 
eeiivo aud satisfactory competition ex-

■es of land, slightly timbered an 
endidly adopted for a which the bill wastownsdte, ha 

Barclay Sound, and wi 
immediately cleared and 

spared for the new service to 
to be applied.
Fho cost of this work, the purchaser 
timate, will be in the neighborhood 0
00, but the operations thus began wil "Agreement between the Crow's Nest 
t end here, for when the property i i1*5» °°al Co“ the Crow 8 -N“st Soutbl'rn
idy, streets are to be laid out lni railway, and His Majesty the King,
ided, drains are to be provided on th arnau represented by the government of 
st modern sanitary lines, cottages ar he Dominion.”
be erected and a water supply ol) i’lie preamble, recites the application 

ned from a lake in the near locality UV parliament for a charter and con
fuses are to be furnished for forti linues:
in, and as each is to have a house o “The coal company and railway com- 
; own, the extent of the building can «nv. for diverse good and valuable eou- 
surmised Adjacent to each eottag, adorations, do hereby covenant with the i

toSSL-SSS1 - U— -■ ;.II'M, work, according to th. Tlm„ „ 1» »» •«” °‘
erity, is to go on without delay, as thi »111,limy in regnrd t0 Pnc<ls nt "Which 
siring of the land will consumé mue roal or coke shall be sold, nor by the ae- 
ne in the commencement of operations tion of the railway company respecting! 
e sale of the land was consummate! <ost of transportation, whether by 

next day after the D. G. S. Quadri ««crimination, rebates or otherwise, nor 
turned fron1 making a survey of th k the action of both such companies, 
ast with a view to determining tk 15 . , , .
►st suitable point for the cable Th, "ibl,r actlng l'5" therase Tes’ alone’ °r.111 
al was entered into by Mr. Peake th p«"li‘<‘tion with transportation, agencies 
icitie cable engineer, who had eharg truth of the international boundary line, 
the survey, but the amount of mone «bail coal or coke, either or both, be sold 

changed has not been stated. Suffice i consumption outside of Canada, or 
v at,vM»n Peake was thorough^ t„ consumers outs’ de of Canada at prices

o tin? land was secured from the pro 
ncial government by a Barclay Soum 
Bident, and $1 per acre 
en paid.

Two Towns‘n secured on

otherwi
which

Occupied
Bathfront and Dabstroom Are 

Now in Possession of 
British Troops.

Twenty-six Boers and a Large 
Number of Cattle 

Taken.

i London, April 18.—A dispatch from 
Gen. Kitchener, dated Pretoria, Wed
nesday, April 17th, says:

“Plumer has occupied Bathfront, cap
turing 13 prisoners and a number of 
rifles and ammunition.

“Douglas’s column has occupied Dub- 
1 stroom. Six Boers were killed.
! “On Gen. Kitchener’s advance from 

Lydenburg, thè Boeri blew up a long 
Tom. Thirteen prisoners were captured.

“Elliott’s division has brought in a 
large number of cattle.”

Alleged Scandal.
London, April 18.—The Globe this 

afternoon scents a gross scandal in its 
alleged discovery that two members of 
thex government committee, appointed a 

{ year ago to determine the value of vari
ous explosives, have taken out patents 
in their own names. The Globe says: 
“Sir William Roberts Austen secured a 
patent for improvements in detonators, 
v^hile Sir Wiliam Crooke has patented 
nitro-explosives for artillery. When the 
committee was appointed, Lord Lans- 
downe, then war minister, assured in- 

, vestors and manufacturers that they 
might submit their products to the 
committee in the utmost confidence.”

$amers in Canada.
“(2) If at any time upon satisfactory 

the sun evince given to the Governor-General- 
in-CouncH, he should be of opinion that 

Mr. Peake, as has previously beei the spirit of this agreement is being vio-
■pd. left here for Australia soon afte hte<l, then and in ever)’ such case and
rormng from the survey, but state 
fore leaving that he hoped to be abl 

return in August next and see th 
»rk above outlined carried out with 
pidity.
The exact location of the property i 
elp Bay, near Banfield Creek, am 
►out six or seven miles up from the en 
ance to Barclay Sound—a place a 
Tetofore described as splendidly adapt 
l for the station from the fact that i 
isurrounded by perfectly smooth watei 

well sheltered, and its harbor has 
rttom of ooze that will furnish goo 
hotection for thexwire. Twelve fathom 
f water is found close in shore, an 
tips of the deep draught even up t 
1,000 tons, the size of the vessel niy 
Gilding for the laying of the cable froi 
ancouver Island southward, can fin 
kfe anchorage.
|The harbor is land-locked, and in eas 

has been mei

CRITICIZED THE KAISER.

Berlin, April 18.—Prince Herbert Bis
marck has made a speech at Berg. He 
criticized Emperor William’s zig-zag 
course, quoting the elder Bismarck’s 
words: “The way of destruction for the 
government is to do first this»and then 
that, and promise to-day what it does 
not do to-morrow.” 
praised Count von Buelow as the most 
capable German diplomatist, and recog
nized Von Buelow’s interest in agricul
ture, but demanded that he follow up 
this with the assistance needed, which 
was an agricultural tariff.

when so often as such violation occurs, 
the Governor-General-in-Council may im- 

upon the coal company and railway 
rompany such restrictions arid condi
tions respecting supplies of coal or coke 
irnl transportation thereof, to or for the 
lisp of consumers outside of Canada; for 
piili length of time and uithin such 
pmits as he may think fit with a view 
no preventing such unfair discrimination. 

“(3) The order-in-couneil promising 
such restrictions and conditions shdll be 
[published in the Canada Gazette, and, if 
[after such publication the coal company 
kfr'iSWUPDfles coal or coke, or the Rail
way company transports coal or 'bake 

[contrary to the terms of such order, the 
I company so violating the terms of such 
I order shall pay, and hereby covenants to 
I pay. to the government as liquidated 
I damages for such breach, the sum of $3 
I for ’rii and every ton of coal or coke 
Iso sold or supplied or transported, the
■ amount of stich damages to be recovered 
■by the action of the Attorney-General of
■ Canada on behalf of the government in 
■any court of competent jurisdiction.
I “i4i The reason for requiring thb said 
■companies to enter into this agreement 
■being that at present it is believed by 
■the government that there is no effective 
|iDd satisfactory competition by other 
■toil and coke producers in Canada; it is 
■*$reed that when by order of the Gov-
■tmor-General-in-Co.ineil :*t is declared
■that by the opening of other coal mines 
V manufacture of coke by others such 
Pfolive an,i satisfactory competition 
■has arisen, then this agreement shall 
■terminate with respect to coal or coke, 
■°rboth. according to nature of such com- 
lietition.”

Prince Herbert

Help For The Suffering 
And Crippled.

Paine’s Celery 
Compound

APRIL WEDDINGS.

A Series of Pretty Events Took Place ln 
This City Yesterday.

Yesterday afternoon at 4 o’clock at Christ 
Church Cathedral the marriage of Francis 
Henry Wollaston, son of P. Wollaston, of 
this dty, and Miss Alice Virginie Harrison, 
fourth daughter of E. Harrison, of this 
city, was celebrated by Rev. Canon Bean- 
lands. The service was a choral one, the 
organist and choir assisting in the services.

Miss Mar)- Ella and her two nieces, 
Misses Marguerite and Regina Ford Verrin- 
der, attended the bride. C. H. Arundel 
supported the groom.

The bride was attired in a handsome 
gown of white silk, and over her tulle veil 
was the usual spray of orange blossoms. 
The gift of the groom to the bride was the 
Wollaston crest set with jewels, which the 
bride wore among her other ornaments. 
She carried a bouquet, the gift of the best 
man.
white silk dresses and wore pearl and tur
quoise crescents, gifts of the groom. Im
mediately after tbe wedding, the friends 
of the happy couple adjourned to War- 
bnrton, the residence of Dr. R. Ford Ver- 
ilnder, brother-in-law to the bride, where 
a wedding supper was served. The happy 
couple received many handsome presents.

Last evening Mr. and Mrs. Wollaston em
barked for southern California, where they 
will spend thedr honeymoon.

• • s
The residence of Mr. and Mrs. Clark, 68 

North Pembroke street. Spring Ridge, was 
tbe scene of a. felicitous event last evening, 
when George Clark, of the firm of Clark &. 
Lory, was united In the holy bonds of mat
rimony to Miss Mary Maud Elliot, daugh
ter of Mrs. W. G. Elliot, also of Spring 
Ridge. The apartment in which the cere
mony was conducted was tastefully decor
ated, the knot being tied under beautifully 
arranged flower bells. Rev. Elliojtt S. Rowe 
officiated, the ceremony being performed In 
the presence of a large number of relatives 
and friends. The bride was attended by 
Miss E. Elliot, her sister, wfhlle the bride
groom was supported by John Lory. The 
bride was attired, in jehlte organdie, and 
the bridesmaid wore white muslin over 
blue. The bridegroom’s present, to the 
bride was a gold watch and Chain, and to 
the bridesmaid a gold bracelet. A large 
number of valuable and useful presents at
tested the great popularity of the contract
ing parties ln the community.

After the ceremony a wedding supper was 
partaken of, and a very merry and joyous 
evening spent. Mr. and Mrs. Clark will 
take up their residence on North road. They 
left for their new home amidst showers of 
rice and the best wishes of the» large party 
of friends assembled.

r an emergency, such as 
oned by those looking to have the std 
on located at Port Renfrew, would ac 
wnmodate a fleet of warships at on< 
nie. .As a barrier to the heavy rolls oi 
Le sea, islands lie as in an archipelag( 
c the entrance to the Sound, and ttij 
thole locality is one of charming sud 
fundings. J
The station lies immediately at t« 

pot of the Pelham mountains, and is ij 
It is situ

A Positive Cure For Rheum
atism and Neural-

rery respect a beauty spot, 
ted on Grappler creek. gia.

STRIKE AT MCKEESPORT. The bridesmaids were attired lnTBE UNSOLICITED TESTIMONY 
OF A PROMINENT NOVA 

SCOTIA 6ENTLEMAN.

[ational Advisory Board Will Probabl 
Be Summoned to Deal With 

the Matter.

Pittsburg, Pa., April 16.—The strike 
he W. De Wees Wood Plant of the A 
rican Sheet Steel Company at McKe 
ort is still on. The mill is being op 
ted in a crippled condition, with ab< 
he same number of men working as y 
Brday. The strikers are patrolling 
treets for the purpose of inducing tn 
rorkmen to remain away from tbe 
«it they are keeping off the company 
rounds and no trouble has occurred.
President Shaffer, of the AmMga®at« 

Association, said he wonld probably ea 
he National Advisory board together t 
Borrow to consider the extreme actic 
f calling out the men in the other m*1 
f the United States Steel Corporation.

MR. J. A. KASSON ILL.
Moines, la., April 16. Chari 

Udrieh, of the state historical depai 
hent. is in receipt of a letter from •
L. Hasson, in which Mr. Kstosb** *1 
is had yielded to the insistence of 
lent McKinley and had consented to 
înne the reciprocity treaty agent o 
rovernment, but in accordance ^ ^
lf<*-long custom, he said, he ha 
pined to take salary while he vaSepf] 
fngaged in the work, and he ^as.? ^ 
ng a rest cure at thi» time. It ]s 
leved here that Mr. Kasson is sert

No Other Remedy So Generally 
Prescribed by Eminent Prac

titioners as
Paine’s Celery Conpnnd

T
Railway BiHs.

The New Westminster-Northern Yu- 
. " on A. Morrison’s motion, Was re- 

*° a sub'COmmittee to report.
Phe Kootenay Central Railway 

reported.
The Alberta Coal Co. Bill and 

^Soma Central

tea.

Bill

the
were reported.

I'nion Label Bill Thrown Out.
U meeting of the banking and 

L. ~ “'mmittee in the senate to-day, 
out a’ ” ^’n‘on kahel Bill was thrown 
'ead aT unanimously. Letters were 

L,tt .w1™® unions threatening to boy- 
Ibonfr e. ^'Donald tobacco factory in

M**had a decided 65601

Heaven help the thousands of victims 
■crippled and suffering from rheumatism 
or tortured by the terrible agonies *>f 
neuralgia to lay hold of Paine’s Celery 
Compound, the only remedy that can 
brfng relief and speedy cure 

To those who long for release from 
the diseases mentioned above, we can 
give the strong and honest assurance 
that Paine’s Celery Compound has suc
ceeded again and again when other 
medicines failed, and when even the best 
medical skill could not check the 
of pain and disease.

Carefully . kept records show that 
Paine’s Celery Compound has made com- 

April 18.—The chancellor of the plete and .permanent cures in ninety-five 
j delivered his budget speech to- per cent, of the cases of rheumatism and 
•nm t placee twopence additional to tbe neurajgia where it has been used.

e tax. making it one shilling and two- Mr. R. G. Irwin, Registrar qf Probate 
r The budget does not provide for an and Registrar of Deeds, Shelburne, N.S., 
y in the duties on beer or tea. A writes as follows:
in* 1>e lmpo8e<1 on sugar. There Is “Having been largely benefitted by the 

^ Tease in the duty on spirits or to- use of Paine’s Celery Compound, I 
lfg' 11 Provides for a duty of fonr shll gladly and voluntarily add my' testimony 
j ®Cd twopence per hundredweight on to its value.
T hu ^u&ar. and a duty of two shillings “During six months of the year, 1898, 
egt j0 weight is Imposed on molasses. I was disabled and crippled with rheu- 

oûf. ‘ h HUgar is not excepted. A duty matism in my right leg, hip and shoul- 
Hght 8 “lllng and fdghtpence per hundred- der. Getting up and down stairs was a 
, t a imposed on glucose. A shilling very painful and tardy exercifle, and for 
h dUty ls impo6e<1 on Imported coal, months I could not do but little better 
duty ^’ polarlzlng below 98, Is to pay than drag my leg. Paine’s Celery Com- 

ir-^ diminishing according to pound was recommended to me, and I
[ two i Po^rkatlon, to a minimum used six bottles, and am now clear of the 
^ r“I11Ing8 at a polarization of 76. pain. I firmly bedieve that the above 
il i °,a exPected yield of the new' taxa- medicine cured me of rhemuatism.” 

il 1,000,000, Of which £2,100,000 will

com-

1MPERIAL BUDGET.

Be Increased—A Duty on 
Sugar.

ravagea
°me Tax to

London,
kheqtier

At the Bon Marche (Paris) last: V 
f»2 persons were arrested f°r 
innia. • * »

April seems to be the month of weddings, 
for, besides local marriages, staying at 
the Dominion hotel are three brtdfll couples. 
They are Wm. H. Moore and wife, of Na
naimo; Mr. and Mrs. 8. Louis, of Shawnl- 
gan Lake, and Eugene F. Jeffery and wife, 
of Salinas, Oal. The latter is a hotel man 
of that city. They are taking In the many 
sights which the city of Victoria affords 
them, and can speak In nothing but glow
ing terms of the climate of our dty.

he Clergy 
Like I

pnW<i 
It licite'

>r. Asrni-w’s Catarrhal 
Cares All Creeds.
In lO Minutes.
Here are a few names 
lfferent ere.fie who are Arm 
>r. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder 
p to the prrechlng” ti> al* ,
ilehop Sweet man, Rev. Dr. Lanft„ v 1 
t-paliau) ; Rev, Ur- Withrow and K - 
:hanil*ers (Methodist), and VT. - 
111 nf Toronto, Canada. Copies ^ 
H-rsonul letters for tbe asking. ,,n 

Dean & Hiecocks and Hall * L

o# clergyn»» 
believers

-li
HAVE YOU A SKIN DISEASE!—1Tetter, 

Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Ringworm, Bc- 
„ . MACEDONIAN CONGRESS. sema. Itch, Barber's Itch, Ulcers, Blotches,

chancellor of the «chequer proposed ------------ . Chronic Erysipelas, Uver Spots, Prurigo,
™Pemi the sinking'rtei'd' and borrow Sofia, April 16.—The Macedonian con- Psoriasis, or other eruptions of the skin—

_ W». He also asked for permission gresa met yesterday to elect officers, what Dr. Agnew’s Ointment has done for
'rtel the present borrowing powers to The credentials committee ls now ait- others It can do for yon—cure yon. One np-
,°n consols. The loan will be In ' ting. Tbe indications are that the pad- plication gives relief.—3R cents. Bold by

1 I fic element predominate» in the congress. Dean A Hlscoeks end Hell * Oo.—67.

hwi coal.
the

►Id by
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